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Mobile robots need to manage a lot of sensors and actuators using micro-controllers. 
To do complexes tasks, a highly computation central unit is also needed. In many 
cases, a robot is a intelligent distributed system formed with a central unit, which 
manages and distributes several specific tasks to some micro-controller embedded 
systems on- board. Now these embedded systems are also evolving to more complex 
systems that are Distributed Systems; developed not only for executing simple tasks 
but offering some advanced algorithms Robot Operating System just as complex data 
processing, adaptive execution, or fault-tolerance and alarm rising mechanisms. To 
manage these types of embedded systems a paradigm, called Smart Resource has been 
developed. Smart Resources topology has been raised to manage resources which ex-
ecution relies on a physical embedded hardware. These Smart Resources are defined 
as a list of distributed services that can configure its execution in order to accomplish 
a context and quality requirements. In order to provide a more general implementa-
tion Smart Resources are integrated into the Robot Operating System (ROS). Paper 
presents a solution based on the Turtlebot platform running ROS. The solution shows 
how robots can make use of all the functions and mechanisms provided by the ROS and 
the distribution, reliability and adaptability of the Smart Resources. In addition it is 
also addressed the flexibility and scalability of implementation by combining real and 
simulated devices into the same platform.
1. Introduction
Currently robots are increasing the complexity of their operation. For this reason there have been raised sev-
eral proposals for easing their development: from system platforms, as robot specific operating systems, to 
programming languages or dedicated sensors and actuators. The Robot Operating System (ROS) (Quigley et 
al., 2009) is one of the most wide used software platform for robotics. In the market can be found many robots 
and devices that are characterized as «ROS-ready». There are a wide range of options from whole robots to 
only some parts such as sensors or actuators (e.g. robotic arms). ROS-ready devices allow robot to be accessed 
by using standard ROS communication protocol or including a certain set of libraries provided by developers. 
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Despite of this, there is a lack of standardization of the way these devices are managed. Furthermore, some 
extra capabilities like adaptability, fault-tolerance and quality restrictions are not mandatory, so they can be not 
implemented. Smart Resources, described in (Munera et al., 2015), are developed in order to provide distributed 
services which have to be executed within a certain requirements by according to the execution context. So, this 
implementation allows the user to know the performance of the service in any time. Context variation can be 
configured to trigger adaptation mechanisms to fit the new environment. Alarms will also be raised every time 
some requirements are not fulfilled, so user can decide if the Smart Resource is performing as expected and 
define the level of adaptation. Therefore, considering the convenience to make smart resource as a ROS-ready 
device, the main objectives to be addressed along this paper are summarized as follows:
• Review and test the advantages of implementing Smart Resources into a robotic system.
• Describe and detail the integration and usage of these Smart Resources to be characterized as a ROS 
ready device.
• Describe the standard interaction procedure for a ROS ready Smart Resource.
• Test and analyze this implementation on both real and simulate platform.
On the basis of the above, the article describes a method to integrate Smart Resources as smart sensors 
systems (Meijer et al., 2008). The article is organized in this order: First section presents a brief review of how 
sensors systems are included into ROS systems. Next section introduces smart resources used in robotic sys-
tems and their convenience for distributed systems. Thereupon, next section applies ROS integration described 
previously in a specific case study that describes the integration of a distributed smart resource based on a 
RGBD Camera in a mobile robot. Finally, some conclusions about the integration experiments are presented.
2. Related Work
To distribute sensors and actuator messages between the components of a robot, it is necessary a communication 
system close to the robot system hardware and some processes to manage all the tasks involved on the robot 
operation. In the same way that a computer needs an operative system, a robot also need a operative system 
(Liu et al., 2000). From all robot operating systems, ROS (Quigley et al., 2009) has many advantages as a 
structured architecture based on nodes or a publish/subscribe method to connect nodes between them. ROS is 
an open source platform, consequently it is easy to modify. Last years, ROS has experimented an important 
growth (Cousins, 2011). To distribute sensors, actuators and control signals among all clients of the robot or the 
device (for example, navigation nodes, behavioural nodes, and others), it is necessary a set of communications 
functions, usually called robot middleware (Elkady and Sobh, 2012). ROS uses a publish/subscribe based on 
topics communication system (Cousins et al., 2010). If the complexity of the nodes increase, the robot nodes, 
sensors and actuators become a service provider (Remy and Blake, 2011). When the robot or device services 
are compatible with ROS, the device is defined as ROS-ready robot (or ROS-ready device). Have ROS-ready 
devices provides a set of advantages to the robot designed and robot user. These advantages include the possi-
bility to make compatible different ROS nodes, the reuse of different developments made by different research 
groups and companies, and the ability to simulate different devices, robots and scenarios using the multi-robot 
simulator, Gazebo (Koenig and Howard, 2004). There are a great amount of develops ROS ready systems. In 
(Chen et al., 2013) is presented a robot that uses ROS to integrate all robot sensors. PhaROS (Estefó et al., 2014) 
is an architecture that adapts a robot programming language to be used in ROS to program dynamically a robot. 
ASTRO (Saraydaryan et al., 2014) provides a service architecture oriented to big and complex robot scenarios. 
ROSbridge (Crick et al., 2011) provides a bridge to view ROS based systems from non-ROS users, usually 
web services and Internet. These are just a few examples that ROS can be used in a wide range of robotics and 
automation system fields. In all the cases described above, ROS is accessed by means a method to translate 
ROS messages to devices functionalities. Paper proposes to offer devices as resources that interchange ROS 
messages by means similar topics, these kind of devices are known as ROS Ready devices and it is necessary 
that devices offer their functionality by means of services.
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3. Smart Resource Integration
Smart Resources have been introduced as a suitable option for a wide range of applications. Therefore the 
main advantages of implementing Smart Resources into any robot architecture is addressed along this section.
Furthermore, integration of smart resources into the ROS system, is also detailed as depicted in Fig 1. With this 
integration, Smart Resources are available in every ROS-based platform in order to ease the configuration and 
access to the distributed services provided by the Smart Resources.
(a) Smart Resource architecture and interfaces (b) Connecting smart resources with a ROS network
Figure 1: Elements of the Smart Resource integration
3.1 Smart Resource for robotics
In order to introduce Smart Resources for robotic is required to detail how the Smart Resources capabilities 
can suit the needs of a robot. First of all, the type of service that can be required by any kind of robot is similar 
to distributed control systems. Therefore, smart resources can provide sensor, actuator and control tasks that 
will be offered as distributed services. These services can be provided by different nodes, executed in different 
hardware platforms and supplied by different devices or even simulated devices.
Distributed services provided by Smart Resources are accessed through a network interface. This interface 
relies on a communication middleware whose main features are: network peer detection, active peer lists man-
agement, and a publish-subscriber communication (Eugster et al., 2003). As any publish-subscriber implemen-
tation, communication is driven by topics which can be checked or updated by the network peers. Therefore 
three main different kinds of topics according to the kind of information can be distinguished: configuration 
topics for parameterizing the desired tasks execution, the required service, and the quality of the service.
As stated before, Smart Resources offer the capability of adapting to the system which is configured to work 
within some quality bounds. Every time a Service is requested, it must be configured in order to fulfil the need 
of the client. Most of these requirements are set in terms of temporal and spatial requirements, information 
reliability and operation performance. A certain configuration with certain quality restrictions are defined as a 
System Profile. System Profiles are pre-programmed in the Smart Resource. A quality requirement is translated 
into the equivalent (more similar) System Profile. Because of some of these qualities cannot be provided, Smart 
Resource must try to adapt its execution to suit the requested configuration. Alarms notifies the client every time 
a quality is not satisfied, being managed as an adaptation event. If minimum requirements can not be satisfied, 
Smart Resource will execute the most similar performance according to the existing restrictions by offering a 
best-effort profile. In that case system alarms make the client aware of a non-adaptable event that should be 
managed as an undesirable or unexpected situation. These non-adaptable events must not be common and are 
interpreted as a bad design of the Smart Resource or a non-realistic quality requirements set by the client.
Although the service quality adaptation mechanism offers an optimum management of Smart Resource 
capabilities, the context configuration turns out to be a critical step for increasing the system efficiency. Robots 
can be designed to perform in a wide range of environments and contexts. More specifically, the mobile robots 
design usually faces different contexts and dynamic environments and situations. According to this the perfor-
mance of the required services should be adapted to the context in which the robot is developing its tasks. For 
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this reason Smart Resources can be configured to manage different kind of information according to the needs 
of the robot, and also modify the quality requirements by changing the System profile.
3.2 ROS integration
The integration between Smart Resources and ROS systems aims to adapt the service management and supply 
to be easily accessed through a ROS API turning out as a ROS-Ready device. This is achieved in the commu-
nication layer. ROS communications are implemented as a Publish/Subscriber topology, the same used by the 
communication middleware on the Smart Resources. Therefore an integration layer adapts the service topic in-
formation to be managed as ROS topics. Service information is offered into a data structure understandable for 
ROS nodes. All the alarm and events mechanisms are also be adapted to manage this data structures. As a result 
the information off the services can be addressed as any other information provided by a regular ROS node.
4. Experiments: Distributed Smart Resource for Turtlebot robot
4.1 Turtlebot robot as a smart resources
In order to check the integration of the Smart Resources, it is presented a use case in which a ROS-based robot 
will switch from a centralized design to a decoupled paradigm by implementing the Smart Resource devices. 
The chosen platform in this use case is the Turtlebot II which can be considered as one of the most spreader 
ROS-ready robotic platforms. The typical hardware and software configuration is depicted in Fig. 2.
Figure 2: Turtlebot base system used in the experiments
The Turtlebot robot is originally endowed with an on-board RGBD camera (Asus Xtion or Microsoft Ki-
nect) to sense the environment and a Kobuki mobile base for being able to perform a displacement around it. 
Both devices must be connected to on-board processing unit in order to allow the Turtlebot to manage them. 
To consider the ROS-based Turtlebot robot as a smart resources base and sensor must be considered different 
devices. Additionally, it is necessary to include the list of provided services, configuration values, and quality 
measures of both Smart Resources (Fig. 3).
A sensor or actuator management task involves a certain computational cost. Although some of this tasks 
reflect small costs, some others can be set as one of the most resource consuming tasks. One clear example is the 
data acquisition, management and interpretation of the RGB-D sensor data. As far as more sensors or actuators 
are added more computation power will be assigned to deal with them. Consequently the computational power 
available for other control tasks is reduced.
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In order to save the on-board processing unit to be used only for robot behaviour and control tasks the sensor 
and actuator management are distributed. For this reason in these uses case the RGBD camera and the mobile 
base are decoupled by being implemented as a ROS-ready Smart Resource just as described along this paper. 
As a result the actuation and sensor services, in addition to the usual Smart Resource interface, are accessible
Figure 3: Interfaces provided as a smart resources
through ROS topics. In this use case it is tested the versatility of this implementation by replacing the physical 
camera and mobile base for simulated ones. Therefore it is described how the robot behaviour node implement-
ed in the on-board processing unit can perform in the same way since the Smart Resources can provide the same 
type of service. The physical decoupled integration, as showed on Fig 4, makes use of an Asus Xtion RGBD 
and a Kobouki base connected to their respective BeagleBone Black board as a processing unit characterized 
as a ROS-ready Smart Resource.
The simulated version summarized on Fig?? make use of a virtual model of the Kobuki and the Asus Xtion 
camera disposed on the Gazebo (Koenig and Howard, 2004) simulator. The processing units can be also simu-
lated as different virtual nodes that provide the Smart Resource interface.
In Fig 6 is displayed the graphical result of the colour service provided by the Xtion Smart Resource in the 
physical and the simulated implementation. As can be checked, the on-board processing unit node is performing 
in the same way in both versions as far as the provided services are performing in the way that is expected by 
offering the required read/write ROS topics.
5. Conclusions
Since the implementation of ROS into robotic researches and development is increasing everyday the definition 
of a ROS ready Smart Resource offers a high level of versatility. Adding these resources into the ROS topolo-
gy has been proved to provide a standardized way to implement isolated procedures, which can be defined as 
abstract services that manage high-level information. Smart Resources also offer a high configuration capabil-
ities and performance monitoring. As a result we obtain a decoupled system in which every resource provides 
a service adapted to perform in the most optimum way and can be accessed by means of ROS topics, being 
easily integrated in every ROS based platform and highly reusable. As a future work, it will be studied how to 
develop a ROS node to provide a high-level sensor fusion that relies on the information provided by the Smart 
Resources. For this goal it will make use of the alarms and reconfiguration mechanisms to increase the fusion 
reliabilit without increasing the computational load of the central unit.
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Figure 4: Turtlebot HW and SW decoupled setup using sensorial Smart resource
Figure 5: Simulated version used in the experiments
(a) Blob color service real. (b) Simulated.
Figure 6: Xtion Smart Resource implementation
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